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Ever wondered what happened

to the authentic Australia?

The Australia where the trees

weren’t part of a ‘landscaping

design’. Where the only things

colouring the water were fish.

Where it was harder to find a

noisy spot than a quiet one.

It can still be found in Western

Australia - unspoilt beaches,

amazing scenery, big blue skies

and friendly faces.

Western Australia
Western Australia

www.tradeevents.australia.com
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Discover WA on a Top Trail
Trails connect people with places

and provide a wonderful way to

discover Western Australia’s

unique landscapes and explore its

heritage. You can hike in WA’s national parks

and see spectacular wildflowers, paddle

downstream through the tranquil forest or head

off on an exhilarating mountain bike adventure.

This site is your gateway to some 50 of WA’s

favourite trails along with information on

guided tours, weekend breaks or where to hire

the gear to do your own thing.

www.toptrails.com.au

Indigenous Tourism State Map
Tourism Western Australia, the Western Australian Indigenous

Tourism Operators Committee (WAITOC) and the Royal

Automobile Club (RAC) have teamed up to create an

Indigenous Tourism State Map that allows travellers to

pinpoint exactly where each experience is located and how

to get there. The maps are available free of charge. Email

Helen.rice@westernaustralia.com

On 17 – 18 April 2010, the world’s

best pilots will return to the shores

and skies of the Swan River in Perth

for the Australian leg of the 2010

Red Bull Air Race World

Championship.

This will be the race’s fourth visit to

Perth, and will be a fully ticketed

event with 40,000 grandstand seats

and a wide range of ticket options

and hospitality packages to choose

from. Spectators will have the

opportunity to experience premium

viewing on the South Perth foreshore

at Sir James Mitchell Park. The

ticketed area will include multiple

large screens displaying live flying

action and commentary from the

cockpits. This area will also provide

quality food vendors, ample

restroom facilities, merchandise

outlets and all tickets will include

complimentary public transport to

and from the event.

Information regarding the race

schedule, ticketing, corporate

hospitality packages, road closures,

river access, public transport and

parking will all be posted here in

coming weeks.

The Australasian Safari in SEP

2010 will attract teams from

around the world, including NZ.

This event allows supporters to

buy Adventure “tag along” tour

packages and ride their own

motorbikes or drive their own

4WD, following the action.

Suited to the extreme sports/

outdoor client  – the safari

routes are top secret until the

day of departure – guides are

with the supporters every step

of the way and itineraries are

designed to include a great mix

of tourism, off road adventure,

plenty of spectating and being

part of the overnight stop

locations.

www.australasiansafari.com.au

The world’s most famous public art

event, CowParade, is coming to

Margaret River in 2010.

Around 100 talented artists will have the

opportunity to transform life-sized

fibreglass cows into ‘moo’ving’ pieces of

art. Once completed, the cows will graze

on public display throughout the

Margaret River region from March

through to June 2010.

which is why

CowParade

Margaret River

2010 is

expected to be

very moo’ving!

Margaret River is renowned as a mecca

for talented artists and creative people,

Western Australia is world famous for its extraordinary wildflower experiences,

having one of the largest ranges of wildflowers in the world – more than 12,000

species and over 60% of these native only to WA.

To ensure visitors make the most of their WA holiday experience, Tourism

Western Australia is now putting together the 2010 Wildflower Holiday Guide.

The Guide will be presented in an exciting new format as an e-brochure housed

on www.wildflowerswa.com. The e-brochure is an interactive, dynamic and

environmentally friendly format which will allow the user to view, or print the

brochure, or email to other wildflower enthusiasts.

 Western Australia Update Western Australia Update

www.tradeevents.australia.com
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The ‘BLT’ - Bus, Lunch, Tram
This tour is a three-in-one experience.  Enjoy a
city tour on top of the double decker bus, cruise
down the Swan River to Fremantle and  tour
around the port city on a tram. On the cruise
back to Perth enjoy a delicious buffet lunch on
board.

Kings Park Indigenous

Heritage Tour
Discover the Indigenous
heritage and history of
Perth’s Kings Park and
Botanic Garden. Learn
about traditional tools and
weapons, bush medicines
and bush tucker of the
original West Australians
who peopled the area for
tens of thousands of years.
The 90-minute tours
depart daily from 1:30pm
from the park.

Highway to Hell, ACDC tram tour
A pilgrimage for every ACDC fan, and a must for all
rock fans. This is a 90-minute guided tour of
Fremantle visiting the places connected with Bon
Scott, the legendary lead singer of ACDC. Included
in the tour are visits to his childhood home, schools
and Fremantle prison. Also an opportunity to visit
his final resting place in Fremantle Cemetery to pay
respects to a man regarded as one of the greatest
rock band ‘front men’ ever. The tour begins and
ends at the statue of Bon in Fremantle’s Fishing
Boat Harbour.
The tour comes complete with live commentary
and appropriate music videos.
www.highwaytohelltour.com.au

Rottnest Express - Eco Adventure Tours
Unchanged for thousands of years, the coastline of Rottnest Island is a remote and
wonderful place normally only accessed by those on private boats. Now Rottnest Express
offers a new way to explore and discover this island wonderland - the Eco Express.
On an “Eco Express” adventure you get to visit untouched and undiscovered bays and
coves, with close up views of the surf breaks. Expert interpretation of the geography and
marine life of the island is delivered through tours and expert commentary developed
exclusively for Rottnest Express.  www.rottnestexpress.com.au

100% Wild

- Rockingham Wild Encounters

Eco Boat

Mandurah’s Hop-on Hop-off

HATS bus
First the new Mandurah Train now the new
hop-on, hop-off Mandurah Bus ... the all-

Swan Valley Pink Bus
Ross Gundry and his experenced team operate full-
day and half-day wine-and-food tours, cruise tours
and Beers’n’Brews tours in Perth’s Wine Country -
the beautiful Swan Valley.
Personalised, flexible and comprehensive, the all-day
tours  include Chef’s Selection platter lunch of
gourmet regional specialties, and lunch is

For bookings contact WA Visitor Centre:
travel@westernaustralia.com

100% Wild, the new Dolphin Watch
boat, is  a 12.5m rigid hull inflatable
boat. RHIBs are high performance boats
used by  the Navy, SAS, Water Police,
Sea Rescue and Surf life Saving. They’re
designed for speed, safety, comfort and

Wild Encounters currently has really good
discounts on its Swim with Wild Dolphins &
Dolphins, Penguins & Sea Lions Tour. All the
details are on its ‘Latest News’ section at:

http://dolphins.com.au/index.html#1

to go where other boats can’t, which makes
100% Wild ideal for ecotourism. Passengers are
in covered open-air, theatre style seating puting
them right in the adventure - seeing the wildlife
up close and experiencing some of the best
coastal scenery in Western Australia.

new Hotel and Tour Shuttle or HATS bus.
Operating from the train station, HATS stops
at all major hotels, attractions, boat cruises,
shops, shopping centres, restaurants, beaches
and water activities, Visitor Centres, almost
everywhere. This is more than a bus ride. It’s
almost a scenic tour with a commentary
along the way to keep you informed on the
history, developments, and what to see
where. One ticket allows you to get on and
off all day, as often as you like.
www.hatsbus.com.au

complemented with a
glass of sparkling wine
and a sampling of

home-made
Muscat ice
cream.

www.swanvalleywa.com/
pinkbustours

www.citysightseeingperth.com/
bus_lunch_tram.shtml

www.tradeevents.australia.com
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Ocean Park
Ocean Park in Shark Bay Marine Park - run by marine
biologists - receives over 50,000 visitors each year.
www.oceanpark.com.au/home.php

Chapman Valley Fishing Park
Fishing enthusiasts will love the Chapman
Valley Fishing Park located north east of
Geraldton on WA’s mid north coast. Fish for
silver perch, barramundi or trout (in season),
fresh water yabbies and marron at the park,
which is open on week-ends and public
holidays. www.geraldtontourist.com.au/
content.asp?documentid=84

Pinnacles Desert Discovery Centre
Learn about the amazing sandstone
formations of the Pinnacles and the flora
and fauna of the region at the new
Pinnacles Desert Discovery Centre.
Located at Nambung National Park north
of Perth, the visitor facility houses
interpretative displays and information

about the region.

Ocean Eco Adventures
Swim with whale sharks, snorkel with manta rays or go
scuba diving with new Exmouth boat operator Ocean
Eco Adventures. Live aboard for a couple of nights and
really experience sea life at Ningaloo Reef. Ocean Eco
Adventures runs adventure tours APR-OCT from Coral
Bay and Exmouth. During the summer months (NOV-
FEB), the company offers Humpback whale, seal and
dolphin tours from Margaret River.
www.oceanecoadventures.com.au

Western Australia’s Coral Coast boasts some of the
State’s top holiday destinations. It’s home to the
unspoilt, uncrowded underwater playground known as
the Ningaloo Reef, where you can swim with the
world’s biggest fish – the whale shark (late March-July).

A  journey along this
magnificent coast will
also take you to the
amazing Pinnacles,
Abrolhos Islands,
Kalbarri National Park,
Shark Bay World
Heritage Area, the
Monkey Mia dolphins,
Coral Bay and Exmouth.

Gwoonwardu Mia
Celebrating Indigenous culture in
the Gascoyne region, the
Gascoyne Aboriginal Heritage &
Cultural Centre in Carnarvon has
seven young Aboriginal officers
working in the Centre and the

Geraldton Lobster Tour
Learn about lobster fishing and the lobster industry at the
Fisherman’s Wharf in Geraldton. Run by the Geraldton
Fisherman’s Co-operative, the hour long tours operate
Monday through Friday during the lobster season each
November to June. Cost is only $5 per person and
includes a 10 minute film about the lobster industry and
the Abrolhos Islands.

onsite Café. It serves café style meals and refreshments
with a regional bush tucker flavour. .

www.tradeevents.australia.com
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The Australia Way
Embark on your own journey of discovery
through the magnificent Kimberley region of
WA and follow in the dust of Nicole Kidman
and Hugh Jackman, retracing iconic film
locations from the movie Australia. Go the
rugged route and 4WD along the Gibb River
Road or take the easy option along the Great
Northern Highway.
www.westernaustralia.com/kimberley

Warlu Way
Warlu Way reveals the mysteries of the
Warlu and other Aboriginal legends by taking
you on a 2500km self-drive journey through
Western Australia’s Gascoyne, Pilbara and
Kimberley regions - see sapphire seas, soaring
gorges, ancient Aboriginal art, rugged ranges
and inland oases along the way.
www.warluway.com.au

Aboriginal Bungle Bungle Cultural &
Rock Art Tours
Interact and camp with the traditional owners
of Purnululu National Park on a new four day
tour. Hear stories of the Bungle Bungle Range,
access magnificent rock art and discover areas
not open the general public. At night enjoy a
comfortable camping experience under the
stars. www.thebunglebungles.com

Great Escape Charter Co
The eco certified Great Escape
Charter Co has recently welcomed
on board Bright Helicopters to
complement their cruises. The Jet
Ranger has plush interior, seats
four guests comfortably and can
fly with or without doors with
added adventure. Great Escape’s
vessel, MV Great Escape, is a 26-
metre luxury catamaran, custom
built for exploring the Kimberley
coastline, and accommodating
just 14 passengers.
www.greatescape.net.au

Slingair -  Australia the Movie scenic flight & ground tour
See the countryside that inspired the epic film Australia on this scenic flight & ground
tour. Slingair flew the stars and the crew as they secured aerial footage seen in the film.
From Kununurra fly over the Ord River to House Roof Hill, the site of Faraway Downs,
take in the extraordinary mud flats around Wyndham and the cattle grazing fields at
Diggers Rest before sweeping across the Cambridge Gulf and landing at Home Valley
Station.
Here you’ll take a HV8 Station Tour including some of the movie locations.  Cool off
with a swim in the resort pool before lunch at the Dusty Bar & Grill. Cost: Adult - $365,

Child - $315. www.slingair.com.au

Triple J Tours Sunset Cruise on Lake Argyle
Witness extraordinary beauty and wildlife, and be entertained by expert
commentary. The 55km cruise explores the Ord River and Lake Argyle
and includes lunch and refreshments along the way, a ground tour of
the historic Durack Homestead and drinks while watching the
spectacular Kimberley sunset.

Uptuyu Adventures (ANW)
Explore the Kimberley outback with Uptuyu Adventures.
Along the way your guide Neville Poelina will teach you
about bush medicines, bush tucker and the history of the
area. As its name suggests – the content of your trip can
be personalised – it’s Uptuyu. www.uptuyu.com.au

In the north west of Australia lies a place like

no other on Earth. This is the home of the

Kimberley region and the Pilbara region of

Western Australia. And as your gateway to

tourism in the Kimberley and Pilbara this site

will help you plan the holiday of a lifetime.

Australia’s North West is a land of

extraordinary contrasts, where the red

rocky landscapes of the outback meet the

bright turquoise waters of the Indian

Ocean. Walk through ancient gorges and

swim in freshwater pools under plunging

waterfalls. Encounter amazing native

wildlife and fascinating local cultures. Or

enjoy balmy days on the white sands of

Cable Beach in beautiful Broome.

www.triplejtours.net.au
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Located just two hours

south of Perth, here you

can experience towering

old growth forests, walk

for kilometres along

white sandy beaches and

taste world famous wine.

Australia’s South West

combines unique natural

experiences with gourmet

delights.

Busselton Jetty Experience Upgrades
The iconic Busselton Jetty (the longest
wooden jetty in the Southern Hemisphere)
is undergoing a $24 million restoration
project that will see the 1.8km structure
restored to its former glory.  Acess to the
jetty, including the Interpretive Centre and
Museum, is still permitted for the first
200m. The Underwater Observatory and
Jetty Train will re-open early 2010.
www.busseltonjetty.com.au

Cape Lodge Cooking School
Award winning Executive Chef Tony
Howell has recently opened a
cooking school at the five star Cape
Lodge in the Margaret River region.
Held in the gourmet kitchen of
Cape Lodge’s magnificent Private
Residence, the cooking school
welcomes participants from the
complete novice through to the
experienced enthusiast.  Cost is
$225.00 per person, which includes
a three hour class followed by a five
course dinner in the Cape Lodge
Restaurant.
www.capelodge.com.au

Margaret River Farmers Markets
Held every fourth Saturday of the month, the Margaret River Farmers
Markets feature an array of fresh produce, organic fruit and vegetables,
gourmet breads, organic meats, wine tastings and many other gourmet
delights. Located on Tunbridge Street and held from 8am until 12pm,
the market stalls are manned by the producers themselves. A delicious
breakfast is available all morning, accompanied by locally roasted
coffee. www.margaretriver.asn.au/Farmers%20Market

Old Coast Brewery
If you’re heading to the south west of WA, or ‘down south’
as the locals call it, stop in at the Old Coast Brewery and
enjoy a hearty lunch, local beers and Simmos ice creams.
Located on West Break Road near Myalup the brewery is
surrounded by an olive grove, children’s playground, lakeside
walkways, activity lawn and a BBQ area.  www.ocrb.com.au

The Boat Shed Markets, Albany
In addition to the successful Farmers Market, Albany now
has another offering for food lovers. The new Boat Shed
Markets, overlooking Princess Royal Harbour, are open
every Sunday from 10am until 1pm, offering shoppers the
opportunity to buy fresh local seafood and other produce.
www.boatshed.org.au

Best of the West Wine Tour
The Best of the Best Wine Tour is a new addition to the Margaret River
Discovery Company’s range of touring experiences. Sample Margaret
River’s best wineries from small emerging superstars to esteemed estates.
The six hour tour includes a behind-the-scenes experience in a Margaret
River vineyard plus a very special food and wine pairing lunch at Cape
Mentelle winery. www.margaretriverdiscovery.com.au

Heli West Albany Scenic Tours
Heli West Albany is the Great Southern’s
latest exciting tourist attraction.
Operating a brand new Robinson R44
helicopter, from a Helipad located at
Whale World, Heli West Albany offers a
range of spectacular scenic flights and can
also custom design your own individual
flight for winery visits, fishing trips, and
other unique adventures.
www.heliwest.com.au/index.php/albany-
tours

Samudra Yoga and Surf Retreats
Relax and rejuvenate in WA’s south west at Samudra Shala.
Located in the small coastal town of Dunsborough in the
Margaret River region, Samudra offers short or extended
retreat style holidays based around morning yoga classes,
lunch time surf lessons, afternoon relaxation and lots of
energising food. www.samudra.com.au

Walk on the Wild Side, Albany
New to Whale World in Albany is the Discovery Bay’s
Walk on the Wild Side Australian Native Fauna Park.
Featuring more than 30 species of mostly rare,
endangered and vulnerable Australian native fauna
including the famous Tasmanian Devils, you can view
the fauna on a self guided tour or enjoy a fully guided
nocturnal tour experience. www.whaleworld.org
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Esperance Bird and Animal Park
Visit the newest attraction in Esperance - the
Bird and Animal Park. Located just ten
minutes from the town centre, enjoy the
beautiful bush setting as you get up close with
the animals. There is also an on site café and
tea rooms.

Nullarbor Links - the World’s Longest Golf Course

The Great Beyond Explorers Hall of Fame
Step back in time and discover what it was like for
pioneers of WA’s Goldfields during the 1800s.
Located in the outback town of Laverton, 400km
north of Kalgoorlie, the Great Beyond Explorers
Hall of Fame uses cutting edge technology to bring
to life the characters and stories of the past
including notable explorers such as Lord Forrest.
The Hall of Fame also houses the local Visitor
Centre, Horizons Café and distinctive gift and
souvenir shop. www.gedc.wa.gov.au/laverton.php

The Outback Way
An awesome self drive experience, the
Outback Way extends 2,750km from
Laverton, WA to Winton, QLD via
central Australia. The Outback Way is
made up of seven inter-connecting roads
including The Great Central Road (WA);
Tjukaruru Road, Lasseter Highway, Stuart
Highway and Plenty Highway (NT); and
Donohue Highway and Min Min Byway
(QLD).    www.outbackway.org.au

Finders Keepers Superpit Tour
Feel what it’s like to be a miner for a day on a
new tour of Australia’s largest gold producing
mine the Super Pit. Throw on the provided hi-
visibilty vest, hard hat and a pair of safety glasses
and view first hand the mining and milling
operations of the KCGM Super Pit from the safety
of the Finders Keepers 4x4 Safari truck.
www.superpittour.com

Kalgoorlie Town Hall Tours

Kepa Kurl

Western Australia’s Golden

Outback offers a surprising variety

of holiday experiences that are

out of the way and out of this

world.

You can stroll along the snow-

white beaches of Esperance coast

and relive the wild gold rush days

in Kalgoorlie and the Goldfields

of Western Australia’s Golden

Outback.

Wander through fields of

wildflowers and enjoy warm

country hospitality of farm stays

in the Wheatbelt. Or experience

real Australian outback life on the

cattle stations and homesteads of

the Gascoyne-Murchison region.

outback characters
that have graced the
halls of the
magnificent
Kalgoorlie Town
Hall on a new tour
launched by the City
of Kalgoorlie-
Boulder.
www.kalbould.wa.gov.au/
events

Learn about the fascinating history and colourful

Nullarbor Links, which has now opened for play, is
the world’s longest golf course. It starts with the
first hole in Kalgoorlie, then a hole each in
Kambalda, Norseman, Fraser Range, Balladonia and
all the way across the Eyre Highway with the 18th

hole in Ceduna, SA - a distance of 848 miles.
www.nullarborlinks.com

See how the traditional owners of the

Esperance region, in the
south east corner of
WA, have maintained
their culture on a Kepa
Kurl Eco Cultural
Discovery Tour.
www.kepacurl.com.au
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Reece Scott at AAT Kings says the most popular Western Australia

coach tour in the New Zealand market this year was the 15-day

Premium Escorted (PE) Western Escape, and this was mainly due

to the Wildflower season, with most travel being taken during

this time.

Second was the AAT Kings 11-day PE Best of the Kimberley and

third was the 8-day PE Southern Wonders. AAT Kings has new coaches for WA

Lonely Planet is showcasing Australia’s South West

to the world in its latest book, Best in Travel 2010.

In the book, Lonely Planet has declared the region

as one of the top ten regions in the world to visit

in 2010. It is also the only Australian region on the

list.

Lonely Planet describes the region as offering

“….variety in spades”, where “… the great

outdoors rules, with wine, water, woodlands and

walks defining the region.

To celebrate Lonely Planet’s announcement, opera-

tors in Australia’s South West are offering some

great holiday specials.

 Click Here to download the details

“I was fortunate enough on a recent visit to Broome to visit

two properties, and would recommend both, for entirely

different reasons.

I lived and worked at Eco Beach Wilderness Resort for over a

year, in Reservations, in the late nineties. Back then Eco Beach

had a wonderful sense of escapism about the place but could

not really be described as luxurious. Now however, you can

escape and not have to compromise your comfort in any

sense. The Villas are stunning, stylish and cool…..in every

sense of the word! The important things about Eco is that

things never change.  Walking to Cape Villaret, and not

meeting another person for two hours, is the real luxury of a

place like Eco. Their Eco Tents offer a cheaper accommodation

option and, cooled by sea breezes, you still have the luxury of

enjoying the sun rise, and bird song in your own little piece of

Wilderness.

Pinctada Cable Beach is ia whole other world, The whole

resort has a sense of intimacy – you would feel as if you had

the place to yourself, as it has these wonderful chill out areas

throughout the property, and the rooms are state of the art.

The stylish accommodation, and garden settings are sure to

make even the most discerning guest feel relaxed and spoiled.

Their recent awards are recognition of the attention to detail

that has gone into the design of this remarkable property.”

Louise Frend

Trade Marketing Representative NZ, Tourism Western Australia

News and Developments

Check out details of the properties on the next few pages.

Eco Beach Wilderness Resort

Pinctada Cable Beach

AAT Kings’ Most Popular WA Tours

with Early Eagle Discounts

                      ... and there are more!

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD THE DETAILS

Monkey Mia Dolphins

5 days Premium Escorted    Perth-Perth

Southern Wonders

9 days Premium Escorted    Perth-Perth

Spectacular Bungle Bungles

11 days Premium Escorted   Broome-Darwin

Best of the Kimberley

11days Premium Escorted   Darwin-Broome or vv

Western Grandeur

11 days Premium Escorted   Perth-Broome or vv

Kimberley & Kakadu

14 days Premium Escorted   Broome-Darwin or vv

Western Escape

15 days Premium Escorted   Perth-Perth

Indian Pacific Escape

18 days Premium Escorted   Sydney-Perth

West Coast Spectacular

28 days Premium Escorted   Darwin-Perth

www.tradeevents.australia.com
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Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef (ACC)
Nestled in the white sand dunes of WA’s Cape
Range National Park on WA’s mid north coast, Sal
Salis Ningaloo Reef is an exclusive eco safari retreat.
Just metres from the water’s edge and the world’s
greatest fringing coastal coral reef are the five
spacious wilderness tents. Sal Salis accommodation
and hosting style is ‘Wild Bush Luxury’ and Sal Salis
guides deliver an extraordinary insight to one of
Australia’s best kept natural secrets – Ningaloo Reef.
www.salsalis.com.au

Pinnacles Edge Resort (ACC)
The newly-opened Pinnacles Edge Resort is located
just over two hour’s drive north of Perth. This 4 -
4.5 star resort features 26 apartments. The
property has a similar design and concept as
Kalbarri Edge Resort, which opened late last year.

Amsara Luxury Retreat, Broome (ANW)
Broome’s newest luxury retreat, Amsara, is
perfectly located overlooking north Cable Beach
only 20 minutes from the township. Owners Jan
and Don Hodgson have created a stylish
sanctuary for the hotel weary traveller.
Consisting of two private apartments, each with
stunning views over Cable Beach to the Indian
Ocean, Amsara is surrounded by established
gardens and features a lagoon style swimming
pool also with ocean views. The cuisine at
Amsara is modern Australian and all meals are
included in the tarrif. www.amsara.com.au

Eco Beach Wilderness Retreat (ANW)
The new Eco Beach Wilderness Retreat, one
hour’s drive south of Broome, is the realisation of
a long held vision by its owners.
In April 2000 the original resort was devastated
by cyclone Rosita. The completely rebuilt and
fully sustainable Eco Beach Wilderness Retreat has
breathtaking views, stunning villas, an infinity
pool and fine dining. A special feature of the
resort is the Eco Beach Health Retreat where
guests can enjoy massages, beauty therapies,
health treatments, yoga sessions and fitness
programs. www.ecobeach.com.au

Hidden Grove Retreat (ASW)
Enjoy total seclusion and privacy at Hidden Grove
Retreat near Donnybrook in WA’s south east.
Overlooking a secluded olive grove and backing on
to thousands of acres of Jarrah forest, each of the
three self contained chalets has its own private deck
with hot tub. www.hiddengroveretreat.com.au

Injidup Spa Retreat (ASW)
Indulge at Injidup Spa Retreat just south
of Yallingup in the Margaret River region
of Western Australia. Part of the Small
Luxury Hotels group the retreat has 10
private luxury villas, all with their own
plunge pool and panoramic view of the
Indian Ocean. Be pampered with an
enriching spa treatment.
www.injidupsparetreat.com.au

Kununurra Country Club Resort (ANW)
The Kununurra Country Club in the East
Kimberley region of WA has recently undergone
a million dollar refurbishment. The four star
resort’s 90 rooms have been freshly painted and
decorated with modern manchester and
furnishings, state-of-the-art wooden plantation
blinds, tasteful artwork, lamps, LCD flat screen
television, in-house movies and internet access.
www.kununurracountryclub.com.au

Sebel Mandurah (EP)
New to the seaside city of Mandurah, less than
one hour’s drive south of Perth, is the luxurious
4.5 star Sebel. Featuring stunning water and
town views, the Sebel has 84 beautifully
appointed guestrooms, including 78 studios,
three one-bedroom suites and three two-
bedroom apartments, all with private
balconies.
 www.mirvachotels.com/sebel-mandurah

Accommodation Developments
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Maitraya Private Retreat, Albany
(ASW)
Overlooking the magnificent Albany
coastline in the south west of WA, the new
Maitraya is one of Australia’s finest private
retreats.
Catering for up to 16 people and set on 130
hectares of grounds by the Southern Ocean,
the residence provides the ultimate getaway
for leisure seekers or corporate groups.
www.maitraya.com

Lord Forrest Hotel, Bunbury (ASW)
Relax and unwind in 4 star comfort among the

glorious waterways, beaches, forests and hills of

Bunbury. Quality Hotel Lord Forrest offers a range

of rooms, many with superb water views, plus a

host of activities. The hotel has 115 fully appointed

rooms and provides room service and 24 hour

reception. www.lordforresthotel.com.au

Seashells Resort Yallingup and Caves
House Hotel (ASW)
Celebrating its 70th birthday this year, WA’s historic
Caves House Hotel site has expanded its
accommodation offering with the development of
Seashells Resort Yallingup. Seashells Hospitality
Group has lovingly restored the historic building in
addition to opening three new accommodation
wings, with 36 one and two bedroom apartments.
www.seashells.com.au/resorts/yallingup/index.html

Smiths Beach Resort, Yallingup (ASW)
Slick and stylish, Smiths Beach Resort is part of the
Small Luxury Hotels Group and is located next
door to beautiful Smiths Beach in WA’s south west.
The new resort offers guests a choice of
accommodation options including beach houses,
apartments and poolside villas. Complete with a
fantastic restaurant and the Bouzy Champagne Bar
– Smiths Beach Resort is the perfect beachside
holiday destination.
www.smithsbeachresort.com.au

The Oaks, Broome (ANW)
Opened in July 2009, Oaks Broome
features accommodation in contemporary
buildings that combine hotel and apartment
style accommodation. Set in extensively
landscaped gardens, Oaks Broome creates a
tropical oasis just a short stroll from the
main beaches and shopping of Broome.
www.oaksbroome.com.au

Home Valley Station (ANW)
Enjoy outback adventure in style at Home
Valley Station off the iconic Gibb River Road
in the east Kimberley region of WA. Stay in
one of the eight luxury Grass Castles, 28
Homestead guesthouse rooms, or camp in
eco-tents under the stars. By day take part in a
mini cattle muster, go fishing for Barramundi,
or relax by one of the two lagoon style pools.
The Dusty Bar and Grill is the perfect spot for
a drink and dinner after a day exploring.
Home Valley Station was one of the key
filming locations in the film Australia.
www.homevalley.com.au

Novotel Ningaloo Resort (ACC)
Award winning Novotel Ningaloo Resort in Exmouth
recently opened Stage 2 of its $30M luxury
development. Located on WA’s mid north coast close
to Ningaloo Reef, the new accommodation now has
68 rooms including 12 new hotel rooms and 12 new
one-bedroom self-contained apartments
www.novotelningaloo.com.au

Broadwater Geraldton (ACC)
Recently opened this 4.5 star resort has
sweeping views of Champion Bay and is an
easy walk or cycle to Geraldton’s new marina
and the town centre. The resort features a
mixture of 58 studios and one or two
bedroom apartments.
The resort has a large pool, spa and on site
restaurant, with all rooms featuring high
speed internet access, large LCD digital
television, king size pillow top bedding and
elegant interior design.
www.mariner.broadwaters.com.au
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Pinctada Cable Beach (ANW)
In early May 2009 the five-star Marilynne Paspaley
property Pinctada Resort opened its doors. The full-
service resort hotel, the first of its kind since the opening
of iconic Cable Beach Resort 21 years ago, is situated
only five minutes walk to Cable Beach. The property
features four Master Pearlers Suites as the centrepiece of
a total complement of 71 studio rooms and suites - each
unique in their fitout, furnishing and décor.
www.pinctada.com.au

Stonebarn, Pemberton (ASW)
Set on a 160 acre estate amongst lush
forest, trufferie, rivers and dams,
Stonebarn offers six luxuriously
appointed guest suites.
Enjoy the natural landscape and
exquisite food - the ideal setting for
retreating and rejuvenating.
www.stonebarn.com.au

Torbay Sea View Holiday Apartments,
Albany (ASW)
With stunning ocean views and an amazing
location between Albany and Denmark, the
new Torbay Sea View Apartments is the perfect
location for those looking to escape the city.
Spacious two and three bedroom spa
apartments are superbly appointed and
beautifully presented. Sip a glass of wine on
your balcony, enjoy a BBQ on the decked
verandah, or relax in the privacy of your
luxurious spa with spectacular ocean views.
www.torbayseaviewholidayapartments.com.au

Voyages El Questro Homestead
upgrade (ANW)
One of Australia’s most famous and luxurious
cattle station properties has recently
undergone a $1.9 million refurbishment. The
renovations have given The Homestead a
more contemporary look and feel with
modern pieces set against rustic furnishings
and a complete upgrade of all the bathrooms,
including outside balcony baths for three of
the six bedrooms. El Questro Wilderness Park
was also one of the key filming locations
utilised by Baz Luhrmann in his film Australia.
www.elquestrohomestead.com.au

Kalbarri Edge Resort (ACC)
The 76 room (38 apartment) Kalbarri Edge Resort
opened in November 2008. Located in the heart of
Kalbarri township and only a few minutes walk to town
beach, the resort is the first of its size to open in Kalbarri
for the last 25 years. Each apartment is fully self
contained and features full size balconies with BBQ –
perfect for cooking your catch of the day. Onsite facilities
include pool, hot tub, gym, conference facilities and
restaurant. www.kalbarriedge.com.au

Monkey Mia Dolphin Resort (ACC)
Monkey Mia Dolphin Resort has recently
refurbished its beachfront and garden villas.
Located on the sandy shores of Dolphin Beach
- where wild dolphins visit every morning to
interact with visitors - Monkey Mia in the
Shark Bay World Heritage Area is a popular
holiday destination for local and international
visitors.   www.monkeymia.com.au
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